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An investigationwas conducted in the follcndng NACA supersonic
wind tunnels to determine transition Reynolds ntiers on a 10° cone at
zero angle of attack: the 1- by 3-foot (Nos. 1 and 2), the 2- by 2-foot,
the 6- by 6-foot, and the 10- by 14-inch at the NACA Ames laboratory;
aud the 8- by 6-foot, the 2- by 2-footj the 1- by l-foot (two), and the
y 18- by 18-inch at the IWCA Lewis Laboratory. Measurementts of surface
~ temperature at known increments along the cone were made for the case of
b negligible heat transfer and negligible wind-tumnel pressure gadients.
The surface condition of the test body was carefully preserved through-
out the program.
The trends of t~ition Reynolds number with stream Reynolds num-
ber and Mach number
inconsistencies=e
flow irregularityies
stream disturbances
layer interactions.
The results of
&n be successfully
are not con&tent for the various tunn&. The
attributed to veriations in free-stream turbulence,
introducedby the caurpressorsystems, and other ati-
such as compression-or qamsion-wave boundary-
this program show that transition Reynolds numbers
deterdned by measuring surface temperatures at
Imown increments along a 10° cone, and that the transition Reynolds num-
ber is useful for relative.evaluation of supersonic facilities.
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The application of w5nd-tunnel 3nvestigations of such aerodynamic
performance chsracteristics as are affected by bounihxry-layerdevelop-
ment is to a large extent govexmed by the Reynolds nuniberat which tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent flow begins. Other arameters affect-
?ing the transition-regionlocation in low-speed flow listed in ref. 1)
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of torlxilence,model surface pressure gradient, I
separation point, model surface curvature. and
mcdel surface roughness. For a giv& mo&el to be tested in vario& wind
tunneM, the parsmeters that must be considered are simply the test-
section Reynolds and l&ch numbers and the titensity and scale of stream
turbulence in the test section. The effect of disturbance waves in the
tunnel test section must aMo be considered. Various tunnels operating
over the same range of Reynolds and Mach number might show appreciable
difference in turbulence level (scale and titensity) as a result of dif-
ferences in driv3ng compressors, entrance cone geometry, and nuniberand
mesh size of dhmping screens.
In subsonic flows, the turbulence parameters are usually determined . ‘
by use of hot-wire &t rumentation. b supersonic flows, hot-wire probes
have not yet been reduced to routtie application, because of the mechanical
difficulties and questions re@z’dfng interpretation of readtigs obtained.
Durtig the investigationsreported in reference 2 (effect of Mach .
nuriberon temperature-recoveryfactors ob~atied on an instrumented cone),
it was observed that the distribution of temperature-recoveryfactor 1’
appeared fairly sensitive to the turbulence level of the various super-
sonic tunnels. b order that at least a qualitative determinantion of
the range of turbulence leve~ encountered in representative sqersonic
tunnels tight be obtained, Richard Sherrer of the ItlJ.YlAmes laboratory
suggested that the ssme instrumented cone shoti be tested in various \
supersonic -d tunneM at the three IWCA laboratories. This report
presents the transition Reynolds nunibersobtained for various facili.ties
at the Lewis and Ames moratories. These Reynolds numbers ~ be
regarded aa a measure of the turbulence levels and other stream disturb-
antes that affect aerodynamic characteristics govened by the boundary
@cr.
The Ames supersonic wiud tunneM for which transition data are pre-
sented are listed in the followingtable:
I bel I Type I Operation I
1- by 3-foot Closed Cont@uous
(No. 1) circuit I
1- by 3-foot Ikmreturn kxtermittent
(No. 2)
10- by 14-inch --------- Centinuous
6- by 6-foot Closed Continuous
circuit
. .
I 2- by 2-foot Closed Centtiuous(Transonic) circuit I
.
.- ——
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Pressure and I&ch number are variable for all the
The Lewis supersonic wind tunnels, listed in
are alJ.of the nonreturn type:
.
Ames tunnels.
the following table,
Tunnel I Mach I - ReyuoMs !
1- by l-fOotb I F3xed Variable I
2- by 2-foot Fixed Fixed
18- by 18-inch Fixed Fixed
%xiable Reynolds nuniberjet (Y&J);
variable inlet pressure and tmnperature.
bLewis Unikry Plan Activity (IllPA);
variable inlet pressure.
The Ames 10°-ticluded-anglecone (selected for the test model in
preference to a flat plate in-order to ‘mimindze leading-edge shock
effects) is made of stainless steel (18-8 alloy) and of thin-wall con-
. struction (0.032-in.thickness) in order to mbdmize heat transfer
(, through.and along the wall. Twenty constantan thermocouple wires were
soldered into holes in the sheXl spaced along a ray of the cone as shown
. in figure 1. Four additional thermocouples were installed along the
‘opposite ray of the cone to provide a check on the uniformity of the cti-
cumferentid. surface-temperaturedistributions. A single stainless-steel
wire connected to the base of the cone completed the electric circuit.
The cone surface was ground and polished until the ~ roughness was
-lessthan 15 microinches.
.
The surface thermocouple voltages, as weLl as those from the thermo-
couples used to measure the total temperature in the wind tunnel, were
read on either indicating or record@ self-balancingpotentiometers
accurate to -W.25° F. However, the repeatability of the temperature
measurements-duringa test was _@.@ F because of minor variations in
the.stagnation teqerature. Several iron constantan thermocouples were
located in the section upstream of the tunnel nozzles to obtati w3nd-
tunnel stagnation temperatures.
The local Mach number just outside the boundary lsyer on the 10°
cone was computed from the known I&h nwiber calibration in the wind-
tumnel test section. The cone was mounted in the test section at a
position of low pressure gradient.
.
--.——= . .. ___
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The maximum probable error in the local recovery factor, based on
the individual accuracies of the &ch numbers and temperatures, is approx-
imately ~1 percent for values from all the *d tunnels at alJ-the test .
&ch nunbers. The test-sectionReynolds numbers were determined with
s3milar accuracy.
RESUU?S AND DISCUSSIOIV
The teqeratuxe-recovery factor is defined for a stream flowing m
over a thermalJy insulated sw?face as the ratio of the kinetic energy $
converted to heat energy at the wall through the action of friction to :
N
the kinetic ener~ conversion obtained in the absence of friction. The
expression for the temperature-recoveryfactor Cr in terms of measur-
able quantities folJows fran the definition
where
‘s adiabatic surface temperature
(1)
t
‘o upstream stagnation tempemture
‘1 local.stresm Mach number
The temperature-recoveryfactor is nearly constant for laminar flow,
increases rapidly to a peak through the transition region, and finally
decreases to the fu3J.ydeveloped turbulent-flow value. For purposes of
eval.uating tunnel ah stream, the trmsit ion point discussed herein is
defined as the intersectionof straight-line fairings of recovery-factor
distributionsthrough the leminar and trsmsition regions as in figure 2,
which shows a typical surface distribution of recovery factor.
Various tuunels operating over the same range of Mach number and ,
Reynolds number might show appreciable clifference in turbulence level
(sc~e md intensity) as a result of differences ~ ~iv~g co~r;’~}
entrance cone geometry, and number md size of dsmping screens. -
ever, dl clifferences in cone tram ition Reynolds number cannot be attrib-
uted to wind-tunnel turbulence effects. Supersonic transition data are
,sensitive not only to stresm turbulence but also to other disturbances
h the air stream, such as compression waves from the nozzle wall inter-
setting the test model. ti some cases these compression waves =e suf-
ficient to trigger transition and may appear, disappear, or change loca-
tion in the nozzle as the Mach number or Reyaolds number is changed.
~—.——
——
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Figure 3 shows some effect of tumnel disturbance on boundary-layer
transition. The”stresm Reynolds number was.held constant at 2.9X106.
,. me tunnel was first operated without any known disturbances in the air
stream, and the transition Reynolds number was determined to be 2.7&X106.
Then a strip of tape 0.005 inch thick and 0.75 inch wide was placed on
the tunnel nozzle wall.,and a shock ‘wavewas introduced that struck the:
test model 12.25 inches from the tip. Although the shock,wave was strik-
ing the model at the transition region, no change in transition Reynolds
N* number was obse~ed. A piece of tape 0.0025 tich thick and 0.75 inch
P“(n wide was placed on the wdl so that the shock wave would strike the test
model 4 inches‘fromthe tip. This shock wave striking the model up-
streem of transition triggered trwsition sooner and lowered the tmn-
sit ion Reynolds nuuibert~–2.54X106.
?
This report presents data for several.
the Reynolds number of transition for each
of cause of transition in the facilities.
supersonic tunnels showing
facuity without ~lanation
.
Table I sumnarizes the transition-point data obtatied in the super-
sonic tunnels. In the 8- by 6-foot tunnel tests for run 2, the cone was
moved 6 inches downstream of its position in run 1. ~ the 1- by l-foot
IURA tunnel and in the 1- by l-foot v=iable Reynolds nuder jet (VRNJ),
the stream Reynolds number was varied by adjusting the inlet stagnation
/ pressme. k the VRNJ tunnel the inlet stagnation temperature could also
be altered (run 2). b run 3 an inlet screen was added upstream of the
nozzle entrance of the 1- by l-foot VRNJ. This al.teration increased the
,, “ transition Reynolds nwiber from approximately O.7XL06 to 1.3X106 (com-
. parison of run 1, reading 1, with run 3, reading 2). Although the data/
are not yet available for ptilication, preliminary indications are that
alterations to the surge tsmk of the 1- by l-foot VRNJ and additions of
four turbulence damping screens further increase the trsmsition Reynolds
number to approximately 3.OX106.
The temperature distributions measmed along a ray of the cone have
been convetied to recovery-factor distributions and sre plotted in fig-
ure 4. Fairings of surface temperatures rather than recovery factor
were used to obtain transition Reynolds nwiber for the low Mach numbers
of the Ames 2- by 2-foot transonic tunnel (figs. 4(P) and (q)).
IQ the Lswis 2- by 2-foot tunnel, a slight temperature rise was
observed close to the cone base as shown M figure 4(e). It is believed
that this rise h tauperature is due not to trausitionj but to the trans-
fer of heat from the strut-support body tito the cone. E the cone had
been longer, a temperature rise probably would not have occurred at this
..
.) same point on the cone.
The rise in surface tqerature for a Mach mmiber of 1.5 in the
Ames 1- by 3-foot tunnel (No. 1) between the distsaces of 7 and 10 tithes
is the result of a compression-shock intersection with the cone
.—. . . . ..—. -. ._. .. _______ _.>_ ..___ ____ _
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(fig. 4(j)). These data =e considered valid, though conservative, since
the trend of transition Reynolds number with streem Reynolds number is
shdlar to that at &ch 2.0, and the lamtiar runs are greater. The rise
can be eliminated in the recovery-factorplots by using the local Mach
x.nmberat each individual thermocouple.
Plots of the tradition Reynolds nuniberagainst Mach nuuiberand
stream Reynolds number per foot are shown h figuxes 5 and 6, respec-
tively. As maybe seen from figures 5 and 6, the trend of transition Reyn-
olde num%er with stream Reynolds number and with Mach number is incon-
sistent for the various tunnels. The 8- by 6-foot supersonic tunnel data
hiicate that the transition Reynolds number increases with increasing
Mach nunber (fig. 5(b)). This trend is consistent with the results of
reference 1, which indicate that the resultart turbulence level decreases
with increasing supersonic Wch nuniber. However, the l-by 3-foot (No. 2)
and the 10- by 14-inch tunnels do not substantiate this trend (fig. 5(a)).
On the other hand, the 1- by 3-foot (No. 1) data indicate the o~osite
effect, namely, a decrease ti transition Reynolds number with increase
inlfachnuuiber (fig. 5(a)).
The 1- by l-foot (VRNJ) data indicate that transition Reynolds num-
ber increases with increasing streem Reynolds number (fig. 6(b)). The
thta from the 10- by 14-inch tunnel ‘showthe opposite trend, and the two
1- by 3-foot tunnels do not directly s~ort either trend (fig. 6(a)).
Such inconsistencies s~est the @ortance of evaluting free-stream
turbulence levels and ati-stream disturbances in supersonic tunnels.
Consistent trends might be established if the turbulence coqonents and
scal$s of turbulence were known. b view of the difficulties attending
turbulence measmmnents in supersonic stresms, the measurements could be
made in the settling chember and the tables of reference 3 used to esti-
mate values representative of the test section.
If caused by stream turbulence, the transition Remolds number can
often be increased by addition of damping screens upstream of the tunnel
nozzle section. When compression shock waves striking the model cause
low transition Reynolds nuuiber,the addition of deqing screens _
show no effect. k thSs case the source of the shock wave must be
elimbated.
CONCILIDINGREMARKS
h tivestigationutilizing a 10° cone has beencofiucted in the
NACA Ames and Lewis laboratory supersonic wind tunnels to determine the
transition-petit location on the cone frcm the distribution of temperature-
recovery factors through the transition region. The following results
were obtained:
——. . -.— —
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1. A tmmsit ion point may be defined as the intersection of strai@ -
line fairings of recovery-factor distributions through the laminar and
trsnsition regions. This transition point is influenced by free-stresm
turbulence and other disturbances in the air stream and hence is a useful
measure for comparison of supersonic facilities.
Z. The trends of transition Reynolds number with stream Reynolds
number and with hh number are not consistent for the various tunnels.
The inconsistenciesare attributed to effects of free-stream turbulence,
flow irregularities introducedby the compressor systems, and other air-
stream disturbances. The transition Reynolds number can often be
increased by addition of fine mesh dsqing screens upstream of the tumnel
nozzle section.
3. The trends of trsasition Reynolds nunibermight prove more con-
sistent with stream Reynolds number and with Mach number if the turbu-
lence intensit”iessad the scales of turbulence were known.
Lewis Flight PrquMion Eboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Clevehnd, Ohio, August 4, 1953
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Figure 5. - Variation of transition Reynolds number with I&ch
number measured with I@ cone in marious supersonic wind
tumnels.
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